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Hi Allison, 

Christina Dikas <dikas@page-turnbull.com> 
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 11 :35 AM 
Vanderslice, Allison (CPC) 
RE: Testimony 
image001.jpg; SF Electric Reliability Project AEC_Prelim Staff Assessment_Sept2005 
_relevant text.docx 

I found the Unit 7 AFC documentation sourced in the attached doc that I previously sent you. Woo hoo! Good to know 
that SFPL has these documents-it was really easy to get them. 

No new information-the reports source Ward Hill's 1999 report and only found the compressor and meter houses to 
be individually significant (which is probably why the testimony sought broader district consideration). It did say that the 
buildings at PPS could have been eligible as a grouping if they had higher integrity. I took photos of relevant pages, 
which I've uploaded here: https://page-turnbull.sharefile.com/d-sle20b09ab314151a 

The first document that I photographed is the Station A Amendment Cultural Resources AFC (Jan 2001), which contained 
the relevant information. I took photos of the covers of other binders, but the only one that had related text was the 
AFC Volume 1(May2001-date on the cover is incorrect as it says May 2000, but the pages say May 2001 and 
incorporate the info from the Jan 2001 Cultural Resources Amendment). 

Christina Dikas 
415.593.3246 (direct) 

imagining change in historic environments through design, research and technology 

From: Christina Dikas 
Sent: Monday, January 15, 2018 10:30 AM 
To: 'Vanderslice, Allison (CPC)' <allison.vanderslice@sfgov.org> 
Subject: RE: Testimony 

Ah, yes, I had reviewed the Final Staff Assessment for this project, which has the same content: 
http://www.energy.ca.gov/2005publications/CEC-700-2005-021/CEC-700-2005-021-FSA. PDF 

Relevant text is highlighted from the cultural section, attached. Interesting that the source is Southern Energy California 
and not PG&E. Even though we haven't located the this document for the Unit 7 AEC yet, it seems to me that a number 
of these later documents reference it-and notably, none state that there is a Potrero Power Plant district. 

Christina Dikas 
415.593.3246 (direct) 

... 
::·• .. 

imagining change in historic environments through design, research and technology 

From: Vanderslice, Allison (CPC) [mailto:allison.vanderslice@sfgov.org] 
Sent: Friday, January 12, 2018 12:12 PM 



To: Christina Dikas <dikas@page-turnbull.com> 
Subject: Re: Testimony 

Hi Christina, 

Thanks for looking into all this. 

The below link doesn't answer our questions about a Potrero Power plant complex or district but does include some info 
on a previous determination on the adjacent sugar warehouses that we should include in the Part 1. 

http://www.energy.ca.gov/2005publ ications/CEC-700-2005-021/CEC-700-2005-021-PSA%20copy. PDF 

Thanks! 
Allison 

From: Christina Dikas <dikas@page-turnbull.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 11, 2018 3:56:54 PM 
To: Vanderslice, Allison (CPC) 
Subject: Testimony 

Hey Allison, 

I looked into our server folders and did find the 2002 project where CVP testified. Not much in there-a few photos that 
he included as exhibits, his testimony document, and the map that I am attaching to this email. It is included as an 
exhibit in his testimony (pg 14 of the PDF) but more easily read in color. Obviously, this district was not ultimately 
created and adopted by the City. There unfortunately aren't any other documents about the case or outcome of the 
testimony in the folder, though. 

No word back yet from the California Energy Commission's Docket department about the Unit 7 Application for 
Certification doc, so I'll probably follow up tomorrow. 

-Christina 

Christina Dikas 
Senior Associate/Senior Architectural Historian 
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